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Lawmakers Take Aim At Pensions
Reform to be the theme for the 2011 session

As expected, pension reform is a hot topic in Tallahassee these 
days. The House and the Senate have been conducting commit-
tee meetings in preparation for the start of the new session, and 

pensions are the focus of many of those meetings.

The good news is that The House Government Operations 
Committee was briefed in early January on the health of 
the FRS pension fund. State Board of Administration (SBA) 
Executive Director Ash Williams told the committee that 
the plan has a current asset value of $124 billion and is 
nearly back in the black, growing at a 15% rate of return in 
2010, the highest rate since 2008. The SBA administers the 
investments for the FRS pension plan.

The Florida PBA’s Executive Director David Murrell made 
a presentation in front of the Senate Governmental Over-
sight and Accountability Committee. In this presentation 
David pointed out that cities have enough power to undo 
many of the more costly benefits though collective bargain-
ing and forcing takebacks. He further suggested that the 
Legislature force individual cities to solve their own financial problems. 
He also said that the PBA is open to working with the committee to 
reform some of the system to prevent future excesses, but that the PBA 
believes that the pension plan is sound and that our members are more 
than deserving of the moderate level of benefits they receive.

At the same meeting the Professional Firefighters pointed out that if 
Special Risk members are diverted into a defined contribution plan, the 
member will lose the state’s death benefits for surviving family mem-
bers if the member is killed in the line of duty. They also pointed out 
that about 10% of Special Risk members die before reaching retirement, 
either in the line of duty or by natural causes.

It was also pointed out that state employees 
have not had a pay raise since 2006, ef-
fectively rendering an employee pension 

contribution a pay cut.

In January, Representative Fred 
Costello (R) introduced a bill, 
HB 303, which would have sig-
nificantly altered pension plans. 
The Florida PBA stepped in 
and convinced Representative 
Costello to withdraw the bill 
by pledging to work worth him 
on future pension legislation. A 
meeting is forthcoming.

On February 1, Florida Gov-
ernor Rick Scott announced 
that his budget will include 
the following changes to state 

and local pension plans: current employees 
will contribute 5 percent, DROP will be 
eliminated, special risk accrual will drop to 2 
percent, new employees will not be allowed 
into the defined benefit plan and there will 
be no COLA for new retirees.

If you’d like to contact the governor for 
more information on these changes, call 
850-488-7146 or e-mail him at www.flgov.
com/contact-gov-scott/email-the-governor/
Source: Florida PBA
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President’s 
Letter

Pat Hanrahan

If the start of this New Year is an indication of things to follow, then we in law en-
forcement are in for a long and unpleasant year.

Tragedy struck our law enforcement family extremely hard this January. The loss of 
Roger Castillo (MDPD), Amanda Haworth (MDPD), Tom Baitinger (SPPD) and Jeffery 
Yaslowitz (SPPD) was indescribable. Our thoughts and prayers remain with their fami-
lies. Though we may have never met them, we know them, we will miss them and we 
will never forget them. I would like to thank the Dade County PBA for the wonderful 
job they did at Sun Life Stadium and letting the Broward County PBA help. I would also 
like to thank the Broward PBA members who assisted in setting up, breaking down and 
serving food after the funeral. And a special thank you to the Palm Beach PBA and the 
Palm Beach Sheriff’s Office Grill Team for the preparation of all the food. 

And of course, the legislature has wasted no time in helping us prepare for upcoming 
legislative session. Let’s hope House Bill 303, which was withdrawn before it saw the 
light of day, is not an indication of what is coming. Be assured that the PBA is on top 
of what is happening in Tallahassee and will fight anything that negatively affects our 
members.

On January 10, The Broward PBA attended the local swearing-in ceremony of Congress-
women Debbie Wasserman Schultz, Fredrica Wilson and Congressman Ted Deutch. 
Security was visibly increased due to the recent tragic events in Arizona. The Broward 
PBA also attended the robing ceremony of eight new judges, many of them PBA friends. 
Circuit judges Nicholas Lopane, Sandra Perlman, Michael Robinson, along with county 
court judges Melinda Brown, Mardi Levey Cohen, John Fry, Ken Gottlieb and Mindy 
Solomon were all sworn in on January 21. Congratulations to all.

On January 26th, I attended and testified at the Gary Eaton parole hearing in Tallahas-
see. Gary Eaton was the mastermind of an escape attempt while incarcerated in the 
Broward County Jail for armed robbery. Two accomplices on the outside were to shoot 
the deputies who were transporting them to the dentist. One of the accomplices, John 
Gombos shot and killed Deputy Joseph Conte. In November of 2006, Inmate Eaton 
tested positive for THC while incarcerated. The Parole Commission added six months to 
his parole release date -- now 07/15/2374 (he is serving for 3 robberies, 1 armed robbery, 
2 attempted escapes, and First Degree Murder).

Remember to keep those who are serving in the United States Armed Forces in your 
thoughts and prayers and also pause a moment to remember those brave souls who have 
not yet returned home – POW, MIA, KIA.

Since 1972, the Broward County PBA has been the “Voice of Law Enforcement”. We are 
proud to represent each and every one of you who is brave enough, proud enough and 
strong enough to wear the badge. You are among the best in Broward County, the State 
of Florida and the Nation. I thank each of you and your families for your sacrifices, your 
hard work and the risks you take.  
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Electronic Delivery Rollout Underway
Hollywood members to receive Centurion electronically

PBA members who work for the Hollywood Police 
Department will be receiving their issues of The 
Broward Centurion via an e-mail link as part of 

the introduction of a new communication system we 
are working on.

For the next few months, our Hollywood members 
will not be getting newsletters in the mail. We will 
be soliciting their feedback to improve and refine the 
service before rolling it out for the entire member-
ship.

The PBA is attempting to move more communica-
tions to e-delivery in an effort to save time, paper 
and money. We will be able to convey informa-
tion quickly and efficiently, providing you with 
timely updates on matters of concern to you. 

The electronic version of The Broward Centurion will be 
available on the first of each publishing month—February, April, June, 
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August, October and December for 2011.

In addition to the newslet-
ter, other communications 
will be sent via e-mail. The 

goal is to completely elimi-
nate paper communications at 
some point in the future. To 

this end, we will be collecting 
e-mail addresses for each of our 
members. You can register the 

e-mail address of your choice at 
bcpba.org. Simply log on and fol-
low the instructions. 

Thank you for your cooperation.

Hollywood Detention Facility To Be 
Reopened

Broward County Sheriff Al Lamberti has told Broward PBA that 
the South Satellite Detention Facility in Hollywood will be back 
in the budget for fiscal year 2011-2012. The sheriff will include 

funding for 24/7 staffing in the new budget as a line item, to be 
voted on by the County Commission.

BSO is currently monitoring volume at the main jail in order 
to justify reopening the Hollywood facility.

The South Satellite facility was opened in the early 1970s, 
with space being provided by Hollywood at no charge to the 
county, a savings of $750,000 per year.

Since the facility has closed, officers from BSO’s District 1, Hallan-
dale Beach, Miramar, Seminole, Pembroke Pines, FHP, FDLE and sev-
eral federal agencies have had to travel to the main jail in downtown Ft. 
Lauderdale, a process that can take an hour or more per arrest. Reports 
have wait times at the jail as even longer, 2.5 hours or more.

In 2009, the South Satellite Facility house 
7,326 arrestees and over 4,100 in 2010 prior 
to closing.

Re-opening the facility will not 
only save time for officers, it will 
also help increase public safety 
by ensuring that officers are back 
on the street as soon as possible 
following an arrest.
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David Murrell Steps Down

As of February 1, longtime Executive Direc-
tor of the Florida PBA David Murrell will 
step down from that job after serving the 

PBA for 25 years.

David joined the Florida PBA in 1986 as a legisla-
tive lobbyist. He came to the PBA from the Jack-
sonville FOP, where he served as president. In 
the 90s, when Ernie George became president, he 
appointed Murrell as Executive Director.

David will be succeeded by Matt Puckett, who has 
been the Florida PBA’s Deputy Executive Director.

Rather than retire, Murrell will become the Legis-
lative Director for the state PBA.
John Rivera, Florida PBA President, thanked David 

Florida PBA Executive Director Retires From Position

David Murrell, left, with Florida PBA President John 
Rivera

It is with sadness and regret that we 
announce that the Broward County 
PBA has lost one of our good friends 

and endorsers, Mr. Richard Applefeld. Mr. 
Applefeld has been a loyal supporter of the 
PBA and has always given generously to us 
for the second place recipient of our annual 
PBA scholarship.

In honor of his loyal dedication to our orga-
nization we will be naming the second place 
scholarship the Richard Applefeld Award. 
Mr. Applefeld left a donation to the Bro-
ward County PBA’s Hope Fund to continue 
the tradition he started for years to come, 
thus helping our young students follow 
their dreams.

If you can see this Richard, thank you from 
all the students who will benefit from your 
generosity.

Debbie Reggio, Treasurer

In Memorium

for his “extraordinary 
service to our organiza-
tion and all that he has 
done for law enforce-
ment officers.”

Meet The New 
Executive Director

Matt Puckett, who has worked alongside David Murrell as the 
Deputy Executive Director of the Florida PBA, was named Ex-
ecutive Director after David stepped down from that post.

Matt, 35,  has worked with the PBA since 1999, after he finished his four 
years with the Army (82nd Airborne). He has a Bachelor of Science from 

FSU.

He is married to Jill and has a daughter, Grace, 
who is 4 years old.

Of his new appointment Matt says, “I’m looking 
forward to tackling the challenges facing the PBA 
and its members during these unstable times.”

We at the Broward County PBA look forward to 
working with Matt. Congratulations!

Matt Puckett
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South Florida Law Enforcement Family 
Loses Two Members
Two Miami-Dade officers gunned down by murder suspect

The South Florida law enforcement family suffered the loss of two of 
its own on Thursday, January 20th. Miami-
Dade Detectives Amanda Haworth and Roger 

Castillo were shot and killed by Johnny Simms, a sus-
pected killer they were looking for. Simms was killed 
by another officer on the scene.

Haworth and Castillo were part of a fugitive task 
force that was working with the U.S. Marshall Ser-
vice.

The officers were laid to rest on January 24. A me-
morial service was held at the American Airlines 
Arena and was attended by thousands, including 
police officers from across the country and even from Canada.
Also at the service was the United States Honor Flag, flown at Ground Zero 
in NYC and other areas across the country.

Both veteran officers leave children behind. 
Amanda Haworth was 
the single mom of a 13-
year-old boy, and Roger 
Castillo has three sons 
aged 9 to 15. Castillo’s 
wife is also an officer 
with Miami-Dade.

Everyone at the Broward 
County PBA sends their 
thoughts and prayers to 
the Haworth and Castillo 
families as well as to the 

entire Miami-Dade Police Department.
Source: Miami Herald
 

Davie Officer Collapses 
At SWAT Tryouts
Ofc. Roger Morales in coma for three days 
before passing away

Twenty-seven-year-old Roger Morales collapsed during an agility test 
as he was trying out for the Davie Police Departments SWAT team. 
He was treated at the scene and transported to Cleveland Clinic in 

Weston, where he fell into a coma and died on January 13.

It is suspected that Morales suffered from a heart attack, but an autopsy has 
been ordered to definitively determine the cause of death.

Roger served with Davie PD since November 2008, and was considered 
to be very physically fit. He received a physical prior to tryouts as well as 
the one he had before being hired by Davie. He worked the midnights as a 
patrol officer.

Services were held on January 17th in Coral Springs.

Our condolences go out to Roger’s family and his wife, Alejandra.

A hero is a man 
who does what he 
can. 

—Romain Rolland
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LEO Fatalities Rise In 2010
Line-of-duty deaths increase nearly 40 percent over 2009

In 2009, 117 law enforcement officers were killed in the 
line of duty, a 50-year low. In 2010, that figure jumped 
by 37 percent to 160. Firearms-related deaths rose 20 

percent for the second year in a row. Fifty-nine officers 
were killed by gunfire during 2010.

The National Law Enforcement Memo-
rial Fund (NLEOMF) has released its 
preliminary data on law enforcement 
fatalities, which includes information 
on the causes of death and breaks down 
the stats into various categories.

Traffic-related incidents are still the 
number one cause of death for the 13th 
consecutive year. Seventy-three officers 
were killed in traffic incidents, a 43-percent increase over 
2009. 

Job-related illnesses took the lives of 19 officers. Six of the 
fallen officers were women, compared with only one in 
2009. The average age of the officers killed in 2010 was 41 
and years on the job averaged 12. 

Texas had 18 LEO deaths, the most in country. California 
had 11, Illinois had 10, Florida had nine and Georgia had 
seven. The two agencies who had the most deaths were 
the California Highway Patrol and the Chicago, IL Police 

Department, each with five.

NLEOMF Chairman Craig Floyd says, 
“Our law enforcement officers are 
being asked to do more today with 
less, and it is putting their lives at 
risk. In addition to their conventional 
crime-fighting responsibilities, our law 
enforcement officers are on the front 
lines in the war against terror here at 
home. Yet, there are fewer officers on 
the street and other precious resourc-

es, such as training and equipment dollars, are also being cut 
as a result of the economic downturn.”

Let’s be safe out there and hope that 2011 sees a dramatic 
decrease in the number of LEOs that we lose in the line of 
duty.
Source: NLEOMF

Two St. Petersburg Officers Slain In 
Shootout

In a scenario eerily similar to the one that took the lives 
of two Miami-Dade detectives just four days earlier, two 
St. Pete police officers were killed in a shootout with a 

suspect they had come to arrest, accompanied by an officer 
from the U.S. Marshal Service, who was wounded in the 
incident.

The suspect, who was wanted on aggravated battery charges, 
opened fire from the attic of a home. Over 100 rounds were 
fired in a shootout between the suspect and the officers.

As of this writing, the names of the officers had not been 
released.

We send our sincere condolences to the families and to the 
St. Petersburg Police Department.
Source: The Associated Press
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What’s Up?
Births

Weddings • Birthdays • Reunions • Retirements

Book Your Next 
Event At 

The PBA Hall

Book Your Next 
Event At 

The PBA Hall

For reservations, call 954.584.7600

2901 SW 26th Terrace • Dania Beach
(behind the PBA office)

Special Rates For 
PBA Members

Congratulations to Hollywood Detective Nicola Williams 
and her husband, Vernon, on the birth of their second 
child. Aniya Riley Victoria Williams was born on Novem-

ber 17, 2010. She weighed in 
at 8 lbs. and was 18 1/2 inches 
long. Aniya joins big brother 
Dylan in the Williams family.

Hollywood Police Officer 
Matthew Perry and his wife, 
Telecommunicator Christina 
Torres, welcomed a son, Ryan 
Matthew, on December 16, 
2010. Ryan weighed in at 5 
lbs., 3 oz. 

Hollywood Police Officer David Smith and his wife, Victoria, 
welcomed a grandson, Logan James, on January 5. Logan weighed 
in at 8 lbs., 10 oz. and measured 19 inches long.

Welcome to the PBA family!

Aniya Williams

Hollywood Officers Of The 
Month 

Officer Cassandra Jones and Detective 
Steven Sparkman were named Hol-
lywood’s Officers of the Month for 

October 2010.

Sgt. Thea Basler was named Officer of the Month for 
November 2010. 

Officer Johnathon Byers was named Officer of the Month for 
December 2010.

Congratulations!
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Good News
Things to make you smile

It’s a new year, and we have a new, expanded 
version of The Broward Centurion. This means 
we have more space to fill. Why not fill it with 

something good? So send us funny, cute and happy 
stories and pictures. Because you can never have 
too much good news.

Thank you to Karen Tarala, mother of BSO Depu-
ty Jason Tarala for inspiring this column. She sent 
us this picture, and it just made our day.

Joshua DeSouza, 18 months, poses in front of his uncle Jason’s cruiser.

We Need Your 
E-Mail Address

We are getting ready 
to begin transitioning all 
member communications, 
including The Broward Cen-
turion, to an e-mail system.

Please be sure you’ve pro-
vided us with your e-mail 
address. Log on to bcpba.
org and follow the instruc-
tions. Thank you!

In the United States, 64 percent of men •	
do not make plans in advance for a 
romantic Valentine’s Day with their 
sweethearts. 

The Italian city of Verona, where •	
Shakespeare’s lovers Romeo and Juliet 
lived, receives about 1,000 letters ad-
dressed to Juliet every Valentine’s Day. 

110 million roses, the majority red, will be sold •	
and delivered within a three-day time period. 

More than 50 percent of cards are sold the week of the •	
holiday, with the largest and most elaborate Valentine 
cards sold 48 hours before February 14. 

Valentine’s Day Trivia
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Electronic Pickpocketing: Are You At 
Risk?
Memphis TV station reports on new way to steal your credit card infor-
mation

If you have one of those credit 
cards that you just wave over 
the pad instead of swiping it, you 

could be at risk for is being called 
“electronic pickpocketing.” 

WREG-TV in Memphis, Tennessee re-
ported in December that the latest tech-
nology in credit and debit cards, called 
radio Frequency identification technol-
ogy or RFID, could put cardholders at risk 
for having their credit card information 
stolen without the thieves ever getting their 
hands on the cards.

Armed with a $100 credit card reader and a netbook, 
entrepreneur Walt Augustinowicz was able to read the 
credit cards of five of 26 volunteers. Card numbers and 
expiration dates popped up.

Augustinowicz has a company, called ID Stronghold, that 
sells special secure sleeves and lined wallets designed to 
combat the problem. The question is, is this really an is-
sue or is he trying to make a buck?

Possibly a little of both. Wrapping your RFID cards in 
aluminum foil will protect them from being scanned, as 
will carrying more than one RFID card as the signals will 
cancel each other out. According to the credit card com-
panies, it would be difficult for thieves to scan your in-
formation in real world conditions as the cards are made 
to transmit only to distances of a couple of inches. Some 
cards generate a unique verification code with each use, 
apparently rendering any skimmed information useless. 
American Express does not even use the cardmember’s 
actual account number on its ExpressPay accounts, mak-
ing it impossible to skim a usable credit card number. All 
the credit card companies also reiterated that they have 
policies in place that relieve the cardholder  of liability 
should their account number be stolen.

Ideally, it should be difficult for thieves to use skimmed 
credit card numbers to buy merchandise online because 
merchants should request the CVC number printed on 

the card or a billing ZIP code for each purchase. But, as 
we know, things don’t always work the way they’re sup-

posed to.

The bottom line is, be aware and protect 
yourself if you have cards that feature RFID. 
Or better yet, stay away from those cards.

For more information about this 
story, log on to www.wreg.com/
news/wreg-electronic-pickpocket-

ing-story,0,6564458.story.

Source: wreg.com
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Many homeowners have long 
assumed that if a lender seeks 
to foreclose, they owe the 

money and have no defense.  More-
over, as terrible as it is to lose a house 
to foreclosure, many think the easy 
route is to put 
their biggest fi-
nancial headache 
behind them and 
just “walk away”  
- right?  As CNN-
Money put it re-
cently - “Wrong!”  
The fact is that 
“turning over the 
keys”, “walking 
away”, or deliv-
ering a “deed in 
lieu of foreclo-
sure” seems to 
be a formula for 
years of financial headaches.  And the 
worst part - it is self-inflicted.

There are now countless real-life 
stories across the national mortgage 
foreclosure “landscape” of people sim-
ply walking away, only to be shocked 
later as a lender pursues and obtains 
a “deficiency judgment” against them 
- in many cases years later!  (Lenders 
obtain “deficiency judgments” for the 
difference between what the bor-
rower owed and what the bank sold 
the property for at auction.)  These are 
ticking, financial “time bombs” that 
can explode years after borrowers lose 
their homes.  In Florida, lenders have 
5 years to file and pursue a deficiency 
judgment.  And once in hand, they 
have 20 years to collect, with interest.  
With a certified copy of that deficien-
cy judgment, they look to collect from 
other “non-homestead” properties, 
wages, and other assets.  And since 
many lenders will often discount and 

By Carlos J. Reyes, Esq.
 

sell these judgments to collection agen-
cies, you can be assured of continuing 
collection efforts for years.

Despite the billions in bailouts, and 
all the talk and federal government 

programs to 
help with “loan 
modifications” 
and “short sales,” 
lenders continue 
to aggressively 
pursue foreclosure 
actions.  And, 
with no previous 
experience to rely 
on, homeown-
ers and property 
owners seem at a 
loss for what to 
do, and so they 
simply default by 

giving up and “walking away”.  

The logical and prudent strategy is to 
consult with a lawyer that specializes 
in mortgage foreclosure defense and 
seek to defend and preserve your rights 
using the legal system.  In a substantial 
portion of residential mortgage fore-
closures, the homeowner and property 
owner has a valid defense to at least 
part of the claim.  Either they are not 
in default at all, or the extent of the de-
fault is significantly less than claimed, 
or the mortgage is subject to attack.

Bottom-line: Mortgage foreclosure law-
suits are the single, most crucial legal 
challenge people face today.  People 
forget that a foreclosure action in its’ 
most basic, raw format is a lawsuit by 
the bank on the “note”, and that the 
mortgage is what serves to provide 
“security” for the debt in the form of 
the property itself.  The bank has the 
burden of proving their case – meaning, 

they have to show they have a right 
to the note and the right to foreclose 
– NOT the homeowner.  By defend-
ing against the foreclosure lawsuit, 
you put the bank to the test.  Consid-
ering the financial debacle created in 
the last decade via the securitization 
and selling of mortgage loans, and 
the subsequent meltdown, you’d be 
surprised how difficult it can be for a 
bank to “prove their case.”

Even if it weren’t that difficult, 
“walking away” has never been a 
“good decision” – short or long term.  
Armed with an attorney specializing 
in mortgage foreclosure defense, the 
better decision is more apparent than 
ever.  Stand your ground, preserve 
your rights and fight back.  After all, 
it’s the American way.
 

Carlos J. Reyes is the Principal of Reyes Law 
Group located in Davie, Florida. Visit their 
Web site at www.reyeslegal.com.  His practice 
focuses on mortgage foreclosure defense, real 
estate transactions, short sale negotiations and 
loan modifications statewide in Florida and 
has been a member of the Florida Bar since 
1988. He has been awarded a rating of “AV 
Preeminent” which is the highest possible rat-
ing in both legal ability and ethical standards 
by Martindale-Hubbell - the world’s most 
trusted legal resource. For a courtesy consul-
tation you may contact their office at (954) 
369-1993 or toll free (800) 528-7720 or car3@
reyeslegal.com – Se Habla Español.

The Single Worst Decision A Homeowner 
Can Make
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Camden, NJ Lays Off Half The Police 
Force
Nation’s second-most dangerous city loses 83 cops

On January 18,eighty-three sets 
of work boots lined the 
sidewalk in from 

of Police headquarters 
in Camden, New Jersey. 
Each pair represented a 
police officer who had 
been laid off because of 
major budget problems in 
the city.

Camden is one of the coun-
try’s poorest and most crime-
ridden cities, ranked the second-
most dangerous in the United 
States. In 2009, Camden had 2,380 

violent crimes per 100,00 residents—
more than five times the 

national average, accord-
ing to the FBI.

Camden is overrun 
with open drug dealing, 
prostitution and other 
related crimes.

In addition to police, 
about one-third of the 

city’s firefighters lost their 
jobs. 

The layoffs are part of a larger layoff 
scheme in which 383 city workers in 
total will have to find new jobs.

The Guardian Angles have vowed 
to patrol Camden, the way it does in 
Newark, which lost a large portion of 
its police force in November.
Source: Associated Press
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The publishers of Guns & Weapons for 
Law Enforcement and Special Weap-
ons for Military & Police magazines 

are looking for real-life accounts from po-
lice officers for their “Police Stories” and “It 
Happened to Me” columns. The publications 
pay $100 for each article printed.

Gather your stories, write them up and send 
them in. You could earn extra money doing 
what you do for free when you’re hang-
ing around with other LEOs. Submissions 
should be e-mailed to: tactical-life@harris-
pub.com

Check out www.tactical-life.com to read other officers’ stories.

Share Your On-The-Job 
Stories
Magazines looking for contributors

Speeding Ticket Revenue 
Down In Many Cities

Revenue from speeding tickets is down in many places, possibly a side 
effect of the economy. 

The average speed cited on tickets in Palm Beach County is 11 percent 
lower countywide. In 2010, the average speed was 15.6 mph over the limit. 
In 2006, the average was 17.6 above. In the city of West Palm Beach, the 
2010 average was 11.6 mph over the limit, down from 15.6 five years ago.

The lower speeds on tickets is costing cities revenue. West Palm Beach lost 
$465,000 over five year. The city of Boca Raton lost $306,000 and Boynton 
Beach lost about $250,000.

The theory is that police are showing mercy in tough economic times. 
Backing up this theory is the fact that the most common speeding citation 
over the past five years in Palm Beach County was 9 mph over limit. That 
speed was cited more than twice as much as any other speed.
Source: Palm Beach Post

Web Site Lets 
You Donate 
$1 To A New 
Charity Every 
Day

Philanthroper is a brand-new Web site, 
launched on January 24, that allows 
you to easily give to charity - but no 

more than $1 a day.

Ninety-nine percent of the funds donated 
will go directly to the charity instead of 
getting eaten up by processing fees and 
commissions. The pay-processing company, 
mPayy, takes only one penny of every dollar 
donated. The site itself is currently self-
funded, but will eventually take on advertis-
ers to keep going. 

A new charity is featured every day except 
Sundays. The site provides a stats page so 
you can track your giving. All donations are 
fully tax deductible and each charity’s cre-
dentials are easily accessed from the site so 
you can check on who you are giving to.

Philanthroper is a quick and painless way to 
help out some worthy causes without break-
ing your budget. Log on at philanthroper.
com/.
Source: msnbc.com
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CJST Case Summary, Jan. - Sept. 2011

Source: CJST Quarterly Update, Winter 2010

Case dispostions by the commission
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Letters & Thanks
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Member Marketplace

Custom-Made 
Die Cast Metal 
Modelss

Robbin Weiss
954-801-6451

1:26 Scale
Case Included

This Space Available 
Immediately

Contact 
Megan@bcpba.org
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Are You Up To Date?

To update your personal information, 
please contact the PBA office Monday 

through Friday between 8:30 am and 4:30 
pm at 954.584.7600 or stop by in person.

Michael Braverman, P.A.
2650 West State Road 84

Fort Lauderdale, FL  
33312

954/791-2010
For Broward 
PBA Members

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services

Prepaid 
Legal 

Services
For Broward 
PBA Members

Unlawful Use of Badges, Etc.

Reminder...

817.311, Florida Statutes

(1)(817.311 SS) from and after May 9, 
1949, any person who shall wear or 
display a badge, button, insignia or other 
emblem, or shall use the name of or 
claim to be a member of any benevolent, 
fraternal, social, humane, or charitable 
organizations, which organization is en-
titled to the exclusive use of such name 
and such badge, button, insignia or em-
blem either in the identical form or in 
such near resemblance thereto as to be 
colorable imitation thereof, unless such 
person is entitled so to do under the laws, 
rules and regulations or such organiza-
tion, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor of 
the first degree, punishable as provided 
in S.75.082 or S.775.083.

(2) This section shall be cumulative to 
any and all laws now in force in the state.
Florida Statutes (1987)
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